No. 2007/M(N)/951/67

Oct 29, 2009

Chief Mechanical Engineer
South Eastern Railway
Kolkata

SUB: EXAMINATION OF BLC RAKES

REF: CRSE (Frt)/SER's letter no. M2/W-113/Genl.175 dated 29.09.2009

The proposal to nominate Nimpura as an examination point for BLC rakes vide your letter referred to above has been examined.

It has been decided to nominate Nimpura as an examination point for BLC rakes.

Instructions regarding Examination of Container Trains issued vide Railway Board's letter no. 2007/M(N)/951/67 dated November 19/20, 2008 may be followed.

(Archana Mittal)
Director Mech. Engg.(Frt)
Railway Board

Copy to:-

EDTT(M) for information